The diagnosis and management of recurrent aphthous stomatitis
A consensus approach
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Recurrent aphthous stomatitis, or RAS, is a common condition in which recurring ovoid or round ulcers affect the oral mucosa. It is one of the most painful oral mucosal inflammatory ulcerative conditions and can cause pain on eating, swallowing and speaking. This article is based on the outcome of a consensus conference between the American Academy of Oral Medicine and the European Association of Oral Medicine, held in Montreal, Canada, in 2001, and summarizes the current data on the etiopathogenesis, diagnosis and management in a primary dental care setting.

CLINICAL FEATURES OF RAS
The onset of RAS usually is during childhood, with a tendency for ulcers to diminish in frequency and severity with age. In about 80 percent of patients with RAS, the condition develops before 30 years of age; onset in later years suggests a possibility of definable predisposing factors leading to RAS or that the ulceration is not simple RAS, but rather a part of a more complex disorder such as Behcet’s syndrome.

A prodrome of localized burning or pain for 24 to 48 hours can precede the ulcers. The lesions are painful, clearly defined, shallow, round or oval, with a shallow necrotic center covered with a yellow-grayish pseudomembrane and surrounded by raised margins and erythematous haloes. The pain lasts for three to four days, at which point early epithelialization can occur.

Clinical presentations of RAS. RAS has three clinical presentations (Table 1).

Minor aphthae. Minor aphthae (also called Mikulicz’s aphthae or mild aphthous ulcers) account for 75 to 85 percent of all cases of RAS. Minor aphthae can involve...
every nonkeratinized mucosa of the oral cavity (usually the labial and buccal mucosae, the floor of the mouth and the ventral or lateral surface of the tongue), are smaller than 8 to 10 millimeters and tend to heal within 10 to 14 days without scarring (Figure 1). Minor aphthae heal more slowly than do other oral wounds; an intensive lymphocytic infiltrate may play a role in this.3

Major aphthae. Major aphthae (sometimes referred to as periadenitis mucosa necrotica recurrens or Sutton’s disease) tend to involve mucosa overlying minor salivary glands. Approximately 10 to 15 percent of RAS cases are major aphthae.2 Usually appearing after puberty, they are round or ovoid with clearly defined margins. The prodromal symptoms are more intense than those of minor aphthae, and the ulcers usually are deeper and larger and last significantly longer than do minor aphthae. They have a raised irregular border and frequently exceed 1 centimeter in diameter, are painful and tend to appear on the lips, soft palate and throat (Figures 2 and 3). They can last for weeks or months and often leave a scar after healing. Fever, dysphagia and malaise sometimes can occur early in the disease process.2

Herpetiform ulcers. Constituting only 5 to 10 percent of all RAS cases, herpetiform ulcers are rare.2 Multiple (five to 100) 1- to 3-mm crops of small, rounded, painful ulcers resembling ulcers of herpes simplex are seen anywhere on the mucosa. They tend to fuse and produce much larger ulcers lasting 10 to 14 days.2 These ulcers tend to appear in women and generally have a later age onset than the other types of RAS.4

Most patients have only one to three ulcers, and some have recurrences only two to four times each year (simple aphthosis). Others may have almost continuous disease activity with new lesions developing as older lesions heal, or may have ulcers associated with systemic diseases (complex aphthosis).2

ETIOPATHOGENESIS

Family history. There often is a genetic basis for RAS. More than 42 percent of patients with RAS

| TABLE 1 |
| CHARACTERS OF THE CLINICAL PRESENTATIONS OF RECURRENT APHTHOUS STOMATITIS. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHARACTERISTIC</th>
<th>MINOR APHTHAE</th>
<th>MAJOR APHTHAE</th>
<th>HERPETIFORM ULCERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIZE (MILLIMETERS)</td>
<td>5-10</td>
<td>&gt; 10</td>
<td>&lt; 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DURATION (DAYS)</td>
<td>10-14</td>
<td>&gt; two weeks</td>
<td>10-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCARRING</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERCENTAGE OF ALL APHTHAE</td>
<td>75-85</td>
<td>10-15</td>
<td>5-10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FIGURE 1. MINOR APHTHAUS ULCERATION.

FIGURE 2. MAJOR APHTHAUS ULCERATION.
adhesion and neutrophil chemotaxis. RAS can be prevented by thalidomide and pentoxifylline, which prevent the synthesis of TNF-α, and these agents now have been introduced into oral medicine specialist practice to control RAS. Other cytokines such as interleukin, or IL, -2; IL-10; and natural killer, or NK, cells activated by IL-2 play a role in RAS.

**PREDISPOSING FACTORS**

Classic RAS is a localized condition representing a relatively simple disease, although a minority of patients may be predisposed to it by systemic conditions or diseases. The etiology probably is multifactorial, with various predisposing factors and immunological changes provoked by a range of factors (Box 1).

**Trauma.** Trauma may provoke ulcers in patients with RAS.

**Stress.** Stress can provoke episodes of RAS, but the association is not invariable.

**Foods.** Foods such as chocolate, coffee, peanuts, cereals, almonds, strawberries, cheese, tomatoes (even the skin of the tomatoes) and wheat flour (containing gluten) may be implicated in some patients. In one study of patients with RAS who previously were diagnosed in patch tests as reactive to agents such as benzoic acid and/or cinnamaldehyde, 50 percent showed clinical improvement when certain foods were excluded from the diet.

**Hormonal imbalance.** There are a few patients whose RAS remits with oral contraceptives or during pregnancy.

**Tobacco smoking.** Patients suffering from RAS usually are nonsmokers, and there is a lower prevalence and severity of RAS among heavy smokers as opposed to moderate smokers. Some patients report an onset of RAS after smoking cessation, while others report control on reinitiation of smoking. The use of smokeless tobacco also is associated with a significantly lower prevalence of RAS. Nicotine-containing tablets also appear to control the frequency of RAS.

**CONDITIONS THAT MAY MIMIC CLASSIC APHTHAES**

Aphthaelike ulcers—usually in adult-onset RAS rather than childhood-onset—may be seen in association with exposure to certain drugs or with some immune or other defects (Box 2).

**Exposure to certain drugs.** Nicorandil (a...
potassium channel blocker used in cardiac disease), nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs and some other drugs may produce aphthaelike ulcers, but the onset typically is in older people and related temporally to the drug use, which differentiates them from true aphthae.

**Immune disturbances.** Large aphthouslike ulcers may be seen where CD4 T lymphocyte counts are lower than 100 cells per milliliter, in HIV-positive patients and in non–HIV-infected patients with other immunodeficiencies, myelodysplastic syndromes, benign neutropenia and other forms of neutropenia such as cyclical neutropenia.

**Hematinic deficiency states.** Though some studies deny an etiologic relationship between RAS and deficiencies of folic acid or iron, deficiencies of vitamin B1, B2, B6 or B12, folic acid or iron have been found in 18 to 28 percent of cases of classical RAS compared with about 8 percent in healthy people. Replacement of the deficiency improves RAS in some patients.

**Gastrointestinal diseases.** Celiac disease, or gluten-sensitive enteropathy, is seen in more than 4 percent of patients whose initial presentation was classical RAS, and RAS in patients with celiac disease remits completely on a gluten-free diet. One uncontrolled study reported that dietary gluten withdrawal produced a favorable response in patients with RAS without celiac disease, but another study conducted on these otherwise healthy RAS patients showed no significant response to gluten withdrawal above that with placebo. Crohn’s disease and ulcerative colitis also may occasionally be accompanied by RAS or other mouth ulcers.

**Behcet’s syndrome.** Behcet’s syndrome manifests with classical RAS and a range of systemic complications, notably affecting the eyes, joints, neurological system and skin.

**Periodic fever, aphthae, pharyngitis and adenitis syndrome.** Periodic fever, aphthae, pharyngitis and adenitis, or PFAPA, syndrome is a syndrome occasionally seen in young children who have classical RAS.

**Sweet’s syndrome.** Sweet’s syndrome, also known as acute febrile neutrophilic dermatosis, is characterized by fever, neutrophil leukocytosis, erythematous skin plaques or nodules and, often, classical RAS. It may occur in conjunction with malignant conditions, such as leukemia.

---

**BOX 2**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONDITIONS THAT MAY MIMIC CLASSIC APHTHAE.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Immune Disturbances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hematinic Deficiency States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gastrointestinal Diseases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behcet’s Syndrome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Periodic Fever, Aphthae, Pharyngitis and Adenitis Syndrome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet’s Syndrome</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Figure 4. Differentiation of causes of oral ulceration.** RAS: Recurrent aphthous stomatitis. PFAPA: Periodic fever, aphthae, pharyngitis and adenitis syndrome.
DIAGNOSIS

The diagnosis of RAS is made on the basis of history and clinical criteria, since there are no specific laboratory tests available.

A medical history should be taken to rule out other ulcerative disorders and conditions such as Crohn’s disease, celiac disease, neutropenia, HIV infection and Behcet’s syndrome (Figure 4).

A complete blood cell count, hematinic estimation and test for anti-endomysial antibodies are indicated to rule out immune disturbances, vitamin and iron deficiencies, and malabsorption (such as in celiac disease).44

MANAGEMENT

Since the etiology of RAS remains unknown, and the cyclic nature of the disease makes it difficult to conduct well-designed prospective double-blind controlled clinical studies, there is no definitive treatment. Although a miscellany of supposed therapies have been tried, few have been subjected to double-blind randomized controlled trials (Box 3). Misclassification bias may explain the inconsistency of results found in the vast literature on treatment outcomes.45,46 Some patients have mild outbreaks, whereas others have severe and longer episodes. Some present with a few small ulcers, while others present with larger ulcers or a combination of small and large.47 In some patients, the severity and frequency of outbreaks ease with the passing of years; in others, severity and frequency worsen. Thus, therapy should be tailored to each patient individually.

Treatment is symptomatic, the goal being to decrease symptoms; reduce ulcer number and size; increase disease-free periods.

The best treatment is that which will control ulcers for the longest period with minimal adverse side effects. The treatment approach should be determined by disease severity (pain), the patient’s medical history, the frequency of flare-ups and the patient’s ability to tolerate the medication. In all patients with RAS, it is important to rule out predisposing factors and treat any such factors, where possible, before introducing more specific therapy.

Perhaps surprisingly, few randomized controlled clinical trials have been conducted to determine the best treatments for RAS. Those that exist showed that chlorhexidine gluconate mouthwashes and topical corticosteroids both can reduce the severity and duration of RAS ulcers, but that neither significantly influences the frequency of RAS episodes.48

To help determine management strategies, the practitioner may find it useful to classify RAS in three clinical presentations: type A, type B and type C.

Type A. RAS episodes lasting for only a few days, occurring only a few times a year, are classified as “type A.”

In this scenario, pain is tolerable. The clinician should try to identify what precipitates the ulcers, what the patient uses to treat them, and how effective that treatment is. If it is effective and safe, the health care provider, or HCP, should encourage the patient to continue it. If a precipitating factor(s) is identified, the HCP should try eliminating it first. For example, if trauma-induced RAS is suspected, the HCP can suggest a softer toothbrush and gentler brushing. Medication may not be indicated.

Type B. Painful RAS each month, lasting between three and 10 days, is type B. In this scenario, the patient may have changed diet and oral hygiene habits because of the pain. If a precipitating factor can be identified—for example, oral hygiene, stress, trauma or diet—alternatives or remedies should be discussed with the patient. It is imperative to identify patients who experience prodromal symptoms, such as tingling or swelling, because the patient can

---

**BOX 3**

**RECENTLY RESEARCHED TREATMENTS FOR RECURRENT APHTHOUS STOMATITIS.**

- Aciclovir
- Amellexanox 5 Percent Topical
- Azelastra
- Chlorhexidine
- Colchicine
- Corticosteroids
- Dapsone
- Diclofenac in Hyaluronan
- Doxymycin-Cyanoacrylate
- Eupatorium Laevigatum
- Helium-Neon Lasers
- Interferon-Alpha
- Irsoglade Maleate
- Levamisole
- Nicotin
- Pentoxifylline
- Photophoresis of Oxolin Ointment
- Relaxation/Imagery
- Shark Liver Oil
- Sucralfate
- Tetracyclines
- Thalidomide
- Tricosan
- Ultrasound

* Controlled trial.
use corticosteroids (if they are indicated for him or her) at the prodromal stage to abort the attacks.

Treatment often includes the use of a chlorhexidine mouthwash (without alcohol base), and a short course of topical corticosteroids as soon as the ulcers appear. Because of the consistent recurrent pattern, these patients may need a maintenance treatment protocol.

Alternative regimens include dexamethasone 0.05 milligrams/5 mL (rinse and spit three times per day) or a high-potency topical corticosteroid such as clobetasol ointment 0.05 percent in Orabase (1:1) (Colgate Oral Pharmaceuticals, Canton, Mass.) or fluocinonide ointment 0.05 percent in Orabase (1:1) if the ulcer(s) recur on the same site, used three times daily (Figure 5). If corticosteroids are used, patients should be monitored for yeast superinfection. In patients with poor oral hygiene, professional help from a dental hygienist should be considered once ulcers heal.

In patients with recalcitrant RAS, a short course of systemic corticosteroid therapy may be required, never exceeding more than 50 mg per day (preferably in the morning) for five days. This course of treatment is best left to a physician or oral medicine specialist.

**Type C.** Type C RAS involves painful, chronic courses of RAS in which by the time one ulcer heals, another develops.

These patients are best treated by an oral medicine specialist, who often will use potent topical corticosteroids (such as betamethasone, beclomethasone, clobetasol, fluticasone or fluocinonide), systemic corticosteroids, azathioprine or other immunosuppressants such as dapsone, pentoxifylline and sometimes thalidomide. Table 2 shows the potential adverse effects of these agents.

In addition, oral medicine specialists may administer intralesional injections of a corticosteroid such as betamethasone, dexamethasone or triamcinolone to enhance or boost the local response, thus allowing for shorter systemic treatment. In patients with poor oral hygiene,

---

**TABLE 2**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DRUG</th>
<th>POSSIBLE ADVERSE EFFECT(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Colchicine</td>
<td>Painful gastrointestinal symptoms, diarrhea, male infertility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dapsone</td>
<td>Methemoglobinemia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levamisole</td>
<td>Decreased white blood cell count</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pentoxifylline</td>
<td>Nausea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thalidomide</td>
<td>Teratogenicity, polyneuropathy, mood change</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* RAS: Recurrent aphthous stomatitis.
professional help from a dental hygienist should be considered.

CONCLUSION

RAS is a common oral disorder of uncertain etiopathogenesis for which symptomatic therapy only is available. Its etiopathogenesis remains unknown, and there are no diagnostic tests available. Diagnosis, therefore, is made on clinical grounds alone. Several factors—such as trauma, diet and stress—are known to trigger the disease. The most important role of the HCP is to identify underlying precipitating factors and try to eliminate them. Furthermore, it is essential to educate the patient regarding the nature of this condition, especially the fact that RAS is not a contagious condition, as often is thought, and that it is not caused by the herpes simplex virus.

Given its painful presentation and inflammatory nature, RAS responds quite well to the use of topical or systemic anti-inflammatory drugs, particularly corticosteroids. Since the advent of high-potency topical steroids, most patients with RAS can be managed this way. However, early intervention is the key. Topical steroids, when used for a short period, have a very safe profile and should be the first line of treatment for recurrent oral stomatitis.
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